Diwali celebration with Rangoli

Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya is a big platform, which gives an opportunity to girls for performs their talent. The students of KGBVS are very creative and devoted. They have innovative ideas which manifested in different kinds of Rangoli as a part of the celebration of the Diwali.

In Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya across the State, girls student celebrate Diwali with lighting Diyas, sparkling lights, sweets and Rangoli. Rangoli was the important part of their celebration of diwali. They decorated their house, courtyard and school/ hostel premises by making Rangoli. These Rangoli were prepared by girls on their own style and design. The Rangoli was created with different materials. The design is created by using colored rangoli powders like indigo and other materials like rawa, turmeric powder, rice flour, wheat flour, flowers petals etc. Some photographs of Rangoli made by girls students are given here.
Activities
Benjamin Franklin told that ‘Tell me and I forget, Teach me and I remember, Involve me and I learn.’ In KGBV, girls student done many extra activities. Activities makes mind creative, fresh and healthy. Girls used their free time for these activities. They used renewable and waste materials like newspaper, plastic and wooden spoon, leaves, plastic bottles, CDs etc. They used soil or sand and many other things for terracotta work. We can see their tradition, culture and flora and fauna of the local area. The sample of the creativities like Best out of the waste materials, Terracotta work and other activities of the girls are given here.

➢ Best out of waste materials

- Pen stand prepared by wooden spoon
- Fish made by used CDs
- Prepared fish from plastic bottle
Wall piece made by girls
Flower pot made by newspaper and plastics
➢ Terracotta work (Mati kam)

Bullock cart made by sand and soil

Laughing toys
➢ Other creativity

Ganesha made by dry fruits, betel nut and ground nut

Showpiece made by wooden spoon
Other activities done by girls
- Doll made by wool threads
- Bangles and Ear rings made by silk thread
Wall painting by KGBV girls
Khel Mahakumbh

Khel Mahakumbh 2017 aims to encourage every individual of Gujarat to participate in the event. This event incorporates 31 games and 4 special games for differently-abled people. The games are scheduled in such a way that every individual from 8 year to an 80 year old can participated in this Grand Sports Event Khel Mahakumbh. Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya Girls participated in this Khel Mahakumbh in different sports including differently able girls students from block to State level Across the State. They got many prizes and certificates. The success of these girls is a proud moment for district and state level team.

Differently able participants Junagarh

Anand

Sabarkantha
District level chess competition porbander

State level wrestling Gir Somnath